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Abstract: Every summer, wildfires affect thousands of steep watersheds in Italy, causing the partial
or complete destruction of vegetation, and changes in soil hydraulic properties. Such effects alter
the hydrologic response of watersheds, increasing post-fire debris and sediment-laden flow hazard.
This study characterizes the most relevant predisposing and triggering factors for a sequence of four
post-fire flooding events, which, in the late summer-autumn of 2017, affected Montoro village in
southern Italy. This research work consists of a fire severity assessment based on multispectral satellite
images, characterization of meteorological systems and related flood-triggering rainfall, and provides
an overview of the damage that occurred in the repeatedly affected urban area using crowdsourced
data. The research findings demonstrate that the analyzed area burned with moderate-high (64.4%)
and low severity (35.6%) levels. All the flooding events were triggered by rainfall evaluated as
non-extreme, but with relevant peak intensities (I10 and I30), associated with the first convective
storms impacting the burned watersheds. The crowdsourced data highlight the fact that roads
and buildings on footslopes were inundated by mud and debris transported by rapid flows. The
study identifies a clear relationship between wildfires and flooding processes and provides useful
information for hazard assessment and emergency management operations.

Keywords: andosols; fire severity; rainstorm; post-fire flooding response; remote sensing; VGI data;
emergency management

1. Introduction

Wildfires represent one of the most widespread hazards in Mediterranean forest ecosystems. The
effects of the ongoing climate change promote long-lasting periods of drought and heat waves, with
favorable conditions for the ignition and propagation of severe fires [1,2]. Pronounced vegetation
and soil moisture reduction during summer droughts can increase the likelihood of high-severity
crown fire, especially with high winds [3]. Fire intensity, together with fire residence time (heating
duration), vegetation properties, topography, substrate, and climate control the loss or decomposition
of aboveground and belowground organic matter [4], meaning that each fire can burn with different
severity levels. In order to perform a fire severity assessment, both field and remote sensing approaches
can be used. Generally, extensive field observations can be made for accessible and limited burned
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areas, or in specific sites, to calibrate/validate remote sensing results [5,6]. Conversely, for larger and
more inaccessible fires, remote sensing and GIS can greatly improve the speed, precision, and accuracy
of post-fire mapping efforts [6]. Spaceborne and airborne multispectral sensors detect changes in
the composition and moisture of aboveground vegetation and char/ash deposition by measuring
modifications of the recorded electromagnetic spectrum, with respect to pre-fire conditions [7–9]. In this
way, a wide set of spectral indices were developed to map burned scars and characterize fire severity.
A consistent description of the most used indices was provided by Mallinis et al. [8]. As reported by
these authors, indices considering Near Infrared (NIR) and Shortwave Infrared (SWIR) spectral regions
are widely employed because they are less sensitive to atmospheric contamination, while they quantify
vegetation removal, charcoal deposition, and reduction of the canopy moisture and canopy shadow,
which lead to a reduced NIR and higher SWIR post-fire reflectance, respectively, compared to healthy
vegetation. One of the most used indices exploiting these bands is the differenced Normalized Burned
Ratio index (dNBR), based on the subtraction of the NBRpost-fire from the NBRpre-fire [5,10]. The dNBR
data are grouped according to threshold-based classification models (e.g., [5]) to represent different fire
severity levels. This index has been successfully tested worldwide, as well as in the Mediterranean
area, showing a fair accuracy with respect to field measurements of fire severity [8,11–18].

A fire severity assessment is essential for the analysis of post-fire flooding events, given that a
strong correlation between fire severity and changes in the hydrological response of burned watersheds
has been ascertained in many regions of the world (e.g., [19–22]). Wildfires are able to reduce the
infiltration capacity of soils by inducing or enhancing, for example, soil water repellency (SWR) [23–27].
A direct consequence of SWR, or of the eventual surface sealing by ash, fine soil particles, and rainsplash,
is the enhanced runoff during the first high-intensity rainstorms following wildfires. This is crucial
for the triggering of debris and sediment-laden flows. As reported by Parise and Cannon [28], the
runoff-dominated erosion by surface overland flow is the principal mechanism controlling the initiation
of debris flow processes in burned watersheds. This was also ascertained in the major Montecito
debris flow event that occurred in the winter of 2018 in California (USA), causing 23 fatalities, at least
167 injuries, and 408 damaged homes [29,30]. Besides high-magnitude events like this, it is worth
underlining that the spectrum of post-wildfire hydrologic and sedimentologic responses also includes
less-severe events or no response, as documented in different locations across the globe [31].

The general interest of the scientific community towards geo-hydrological processes occurring
in fire-affected areas is increasing worldwide, and significant efforts are being made to develop
risk mitigation activities [32–35]. In Italy, post-fire geo-hydrological processes have been mostly
documented in the central and southern regions [36–42], with some cases in the north [43,44]. In spite
of a considerable frequency of rainstorms that each year impact on fire-affected mountainous areas, the
number of documented post-fire events is limited. This is not due to the lack of post-fire processes,
but scarce interest by the scientific community. As a consequence, knowledge about meteorological
systems, triggering rainfall, relationships between fire severity topography and hydrological response
of watersheds, and magnitude of flow processes is still poor. For this reason, there is a concrete need to
collect these types of data in post-fire settings occurring in Italy.

In this paper, we document four consecutive post-fire flooding events that in 2017 hit the village of
Montoro in southern Italy (Figure 1). Note that with the term “flooding”, we refer to the broad spectrum
of flow processes recognized in post-fire settings worldwide, mainly consisting in the transition from
surface water flow through to hyperconcentrated flow to debris flow [45]. The principal research aim
is to characterize the most relevant predisposing and triggering factors of the fire-flood sequence,
reporting data about fire severity, meteorological systems, and related flood-triggering rainfall, and an
overview of the damage that occurred in the repeatedly affected urban area using crowdsourced data.
Because of the rough morphology, it was not possible to collect field data related to soil properties
and geomorphic changes. Outcomes of this study thus describe the general conditions that led to
the occurrence of repeated post-fire flooding responses in a span of few weeks in the same area. A
sequence of flooding events after wildfires in Italy has not been documented as yet. All findings are
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accounted for in a general discussion focused on the possible relationships between the analyzed
factors, and on the potential use of meteorological data in early warning systems.
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Figure 1. Google Earth RGB image acquired on 24 August 2017, showing the Mt. Salto area and the
village of Montoro located on the footslope. The reddish tones identify the east-oriented hillslope
affected by wildfires in July 2017. The inset map shows location of the study area in southern Italy.

2. Study Area

Mt. Salto is a carbonate massif reaching a maximum elevation of 955.7 m above sea level (Figure 1).
The bedrock is formed by Mesozoic limestone and dolomite rocks that since the Late Quaternary have
been repeatedly mantled by pyroclastic airfall deposits, as a result of the explosive activity of the
Somma-Vesuvius volcanic complex, located 25 km from the study site [46–48]. The thickness of the
pyroclastic cover varies according to topography, from half a meter up to 3–4 m. The volcaniclastic
deposits are interbedded with pedogenized horizons that are classified as andosols [49], including the
current topsoil. This type of soil is characterized by relatively low cohesion under dry conditions [50,51]
and high erodibility when slope-stabilizing vegetation is absent [52]. The footslopeof Mt. Salto is
formed by a talus consisting of a mix of reworked volcaniclastic deposits and carbonate debris derived
from erosion and mass wasting processes that occurred in the past centuries. In 1998, for example, a
shallow landslide evolving into debris flow downstream mobilized the volcaniclastic deposits after
prolonged rainfall. A brief inventory including this and other historical geo-hydrological processes
that occurred in the area was published by Mobilia et al. [53]. Note that mass movements, which
mobilize pyroclastic covers into shallow landslides (subsequently evolving into debris flow) are
substantially different from post-fire processes discussed in the current study, both with respect to
triggering mechanisms and displaced volumes. As reported by Napolitano et al. [54], for example, the
triggering of initial slope instabilities is highly dependent on antecedent soil moisture conditions and
seasonal precipitation regime. The displaced volumes can be very high, reaching up to hundreds of
thousands cubic meters [55].

The east-oriented hillslope of Mt. Salto analyzed in this study consists of 10 watersheds (Figure 2),
whose morphometric characteristics are summarized in Table 1. Most of these watersheds and related
main channels are characterized by an overall steepness, as evidenced by slopes and relief ratios. At
the outlets, slopes of the main channels decrease abruptly, some by even more than 20◦. The drainage
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network on the footslope has been greatly modified by human intervention, including culverts and
bridges, and some channels have become roads that connect urban centers.
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Table 1. Morphometric properties of the analyzed watersheds.

Watershed 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Area (ha) 13 28 30 70 50 22 23 25 26 29
Perimeter (km) 1.9 2.5 2.9 4.3 3.6 2.9 3.0 2.8 2.8 2.7

Average slope (◦) 14 20 26 31 35 32 35 32 32 27
Relief (m) 167 419 539 725 705 657 663.5 580 582 532

Main channel length (km) 0.6 0.7 0.8 1.7 1.5 1.3 1.3 1.1 1.0 0.7
Main channel average slope (◦) 13 19 21 23 26 26 26 27 25 23
Main channel slope at outlet (◦) 7 5 4 5 6 9 2 4 3 6

Relief ratio 0.27 0.61 0.66 0.43 0.48 0.49 0.53 0.54 0.59 0.72
Slope ratio 0.93 0.95 0.81 0.74 0.74 0.81 0.74 0.84 0.78 0.85
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The climate in the area is of Mediterranean type with hot, dry summers and moderately cool,
rainy winters. The annual average rainfall is in the order of 1200 mm/year, with a concentration of
maximum daily precipitation in the late summer-autumn period. According to Longobardi et al. [56],
this concentration coincides with the highest frequency of geo-hydrological events that in the 1951–2014
time period affected Montoro and other neighboring villages. The climatic conditions allow a
well-developed vegetation cover to be formed by Mediterranean shrubs mixed with chestnut and
oak trees.

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Fire Severity Assessment

Fire severity assessment was carried out by using satellite data acquired by the Sentinel-2
Multispectral Sensor Instrument (MSI) of the European Spatial Agency (ESA). This sensor measures
the Earth’s reflected radiance over 13 spectral bands spanning from visible and NIR to SWIR bands,
at different spatial resolutions [57]. Taking into account the approach of Garcia-Llamasa et al. [11],
the available cloud-free pre-and post-fire images closest to the dates of the fires were selected. This
prevents phenological changes in the vegetation, and enables comparison among products. Specifically,
since the fires affected the study area in the period from 5 July to 12 July 2017, images referred to 18
May 2017 (pre-event) and 17 July 2017 (post-event) were considered as the best ones for the analysis.
They were downloaded from the Sentinel’s Scientific DataHub (https://scihub.copernicus.eu/), and
corresponded to Level-1C products delivered after radiometric and geometric corrections, including
orthorectification and spatial registration on a global reference system (ortho-images in UTM/WGS84
projection) with sub-pixel accuracy, and the top-of-atmosphere reflectance calculation [58]. The
downloaded images were then processed using the Sen2Cor plugin, available on the Sentinel-2 Toolbox
contained in the software SNAP 6.0 (ESA, Paris, France), in order to obtain the ground reflectance
(Bottom-Of-Atmosphere) for each pixel.

To identify the burned area and characterize fire severity, the dNBR spectral index [5,10] was
calculated by means of the following equations:

NBR =
NIR− SWIR
NIR + SWIR

(1)

dNBR = NBRpre-fire − NBRpost-fire (2)

In accordance with the findings of Huang et al. [59] concerning the most suitable bands to detect
burned areas and distinguishing fire effects using Sentinel-2 data, the narrow NIR band (B8a) and longer
SWIR band (B12) were used. Both bands are characterized by a pixel spatial resolution of 20 m. The
dNBR data were then converted into fire severity classes by applying the general thresholds proposed
by Key and Benson [5]: unburned (<0.1); low severity (0.1–0.269); moderate severity (0.269–0.659);
high severity (>0.659).

3.2. Storm-Related Meteorological Observations

Meteorological systems impacting the study area after wildfires and generating rainfall conditions
to trigger the analyzed flooding processes were characterized by means of satellite and radar
observations, as well as by providing synoptic backgrounds.

As satellite data, we used those acquired by the SEVIRI sensor mounted on the Meteosat Second
Generation (MSG) platform, in the thermic infrared band (10.8 µm).

Radar data were acquired by the C-band sensors of the Italian Radar Network managed by the
Department of Civil Protection [60].

Synoptic analyses were carried out by considering the most advanced products of the fifth
generation ECMWF atmospheric reanalysis of global climate, ERA5, characterized by a spatial
resolution of about 30 km, and a temporal resolution of 1h.

https://scihub.copernicus.eu/
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3.3. Rainfall Data

Rainfall data used in this study were collected by a rain gauge of the Campania Region Civil
Protection, located at 2 km from the Mt. Salto area (Figure 3), with a sampling rate of 10 min.
The acquired dataset covered the post-fire time period from 1 August to 30 November 2017. The
maximum rainfall amount recorded in a time interval of 30 min was calculated for each rainy day, as a
quantifiable metric recommended by Moody et al. [31] to characterize the rainfall regime associated with
post-wildfire responses. Rainfall triggering the post-fire flooding processes were then characterized
with an in-depth analysis, by evaluating the following metrics: total rainfall duration and amount;
maximum amount cumulated in 30 min and related recurrence interval; maximum amount cumulated
in 10 min; maximum intensity reached in 30 (I30) and 10 (I10) minutes. The recurrence intervals were
calculated by modeling the available annual maxima recorded at the selected rain gauge in the period
of 2007–2018, according to the Gumbel statistical distribution.

3.4. Evaluation of Flooding Impact Using Crowdsourced Data

As reported by Esposito et al. [61], many studies have underlined the valuable use of web news
and social media for flood mapping [62], streamflow estimation [63,64], damage assessment [65], and
flood prediction [66,67]. Crowdsourced data and Volunteered Geographic Information (VGI) have
also been used to develop road damage maps, representing a fundamental tool in disaster response
operations [68]. According to Pennington et al. [69], the use of social media helps acquire detailed
information about the impacts, remediation, and triggers at the time of the event, many of which
could be otherwise unknown. In the light of this, the spatial extent and types of damage related
to the analyzed post-fire flooding events were evaluated by collecting information published on
news websites, or provided by eyewitnesses via social media. Information was selected manually by
analyzing contents published on both websites and social pages of local news agencies, as well as by
performing keywords-based searches on Google search engine and social networks. For each event,
watersheds affected by flow responses were identified; photos and videos, together with information
released by eyewitnesses in the interviews performed by reporters in the aftermath were used to
infer the timing and type of flow processes. Ancillary information was provided by geologists of the
Montoro municipality, who performed a series of fieldworks in the affected areas. A general analysis of
the collected data allowed the reconstruction of the whole fire-flood sequence, highlighting differences
and similarities between the events. Part of the collected information was summarized in a specific
map realized in GIS environment.

4. Results

4.1. Fire Severity

The multi-temporal comparison between pre- and post-fire Sentinel-2 BOA reflectance images
allowed us to identify the Mt. Salto area affected by fires, on both east and south-west sides (Figure 3).
This study, however, was aimed at accounting for only effects on the eastern side, in the municipality of
Montoro. Here, all the watersheds were partially burned with different severity levels. The histogram
in Figure 4 provides results of the fire severity assessment executed for each watershed. The central
watersheds, from 5 to 9, and watershed 3, were the most affected in terms of spatial extent of the
burned surface. More than 70% of their areas was in fact hit by fires. In particular, watershed 7 (23 ha)
was the worst damaged, with 92% (21.2 ha) of its surface burnt. Lateral watersheds (1, 2 and 10) were
the less affected, with a percentage of burned area of about 40%.

The statistics in Figure 4 highlight that moderate severity was the most widespread. In fact, out of
a total of 221.4 ha of burnt surface, 24.1 ha resulted burned with low severity, 118.3 ha with moderate
severity, and 79 ha with high severity. In summary, 64.4% of the fire-affected area was burned with a
moderate-high severity, and 35.6% with low severity. Watershed 5 (50 ha) was characterized by the
largest surface burnt with moderate-high severity, corresponding to 32 ha out of a total burned surface
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of 43 ha. The largest surface burned with low severity was for watershed 4 (23 ha out of a total burned
surface of 47 ha).
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4.2. Properties of Meteorological Systems and Flood-Triggering Rainfall

After the wildfires of July 2017, the study area was hit by a series of rainstorms that started in the
month of September. Those that occurred on 2 September 2017, 11 September 2017, 22 October 2017,
and 6 November 2017 released sufficient rain to trigger post-fire flooding events.

Synoptic conditions related to the four events spanned from a weak baroclinic circulation to
conditions characterized by large scale circulation patterns, typical of the autumn season (Figure 5).
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The 850 hPa temperature and geopotential fields (Figure 5) suggest a significant advection of warm air
from northern Africa for the two September cases studies, while the October and November ones do
not show such pronounced characteristics. Correspondingly, the September events were characterized
by definitely larger (1500–2000 J/kg) convective available potential energy (CAPE) and integrated water
vapor content (30–35 mm) with respect to the October and November ones.
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A useful classification of intense precipitation events has been introduced by Molini et al. [70], who
examined the duration, spatial extent, and large/small-scale triggering of events in a high-resolution
precipitation dataset. An objective classification system for these events was developed, and two
typologies were identified: Type I long-lived (duration d ≥ 12 h) and spatially distributed (more
than AS = 50 × 50 km2); Type II events brief and localized, having a shorter duration (d < 12 h) and
a spatial extent smaller than AS. Although the analysis was restricted to Italy, these categories are
considered as representative of flash flood-producing storms in the whole Mediterranean area. In a
subsequent study, Molini et al. [71] explored the hypothesis that the two categories of precipitation
events identified by Molini et al. [70] solely on the basis of area and duration of precipitation correspond
to the two dynamical regimes of equilibrium and non-equilibrium convection. First equilibrium
convection, where it is assumed that production of CAPE by large-scale processes is nearly balanced
by its consumption by convective phenomena, and thus CAPE values stay small. In this case, the
overall size, location, and intensity of the precipitating region are determined by the large-scale flow.
In the second, non-equilibrium regime, a larger amount of CAPE is available, as a result of building
up from large-scale processes over long time-scales, but the extent to which it produces convection
and precipitation is restricted by the need for a trigger sufficient to overcome the convective inhibition
energy (CIN). Since these events are typically driven by local orographic or surface-flux variability,
they may be hard to predict, even if the large-scale meteorological situation is known. Satellite- and
radar-based data highlighted in Appendix A reveal that all the flood-triggering rainstorms were
associated with frontal convective systems characterized by different evolution times. Generally, the
impact of these systems with the Mt. Salto study area lasted from one to six hours. Their temporal
duration (below 12 h), in association with medium to large CAPE values, hence suggest that these
events belong to Type II events (brief and localized), corresponding to non-equilibrium conditions.

Data relating to the cloud top height reached considerable values in correspondence with the
study area, whereas the vertical maximum intensity (VMI) radar reflectivity was not particularly high.
As shown in Figure 6 and Table 2, for example, at the approximate flooding initiation times of the 11
September 2017 and 6 November 2017 events, the cloud top reached heights up to 12 km, whereas the
maximum VMI reflectivity was of 36 dBZ (Table 2).

Analysis of rainfall data collected until 6 November 2017 (date of the last event) highlights that
rainfall with highest I30 occurred in the same days of the flooding events (Figure 7), with values ranging
from 16 mm/h (2 September 2017) to 36 mm/h (6 November 2017). Successive rainfall characterized by
comparable I30 (e.g., November 30) did not result in flooding responses. Data shown in Figure 7 also
indicate the occurrence of light inter-storm precipitations with I30 lesser than 5 mm/h.

In Table 2, metrics of the four flood-triggering rainfalls are shown. As a general observation, both
duration and total amounts of such rainfalls are characterized by an increase over time. In the first two
events, most of the rain occurred in 10 min and 30 min, respectively. In the other two events, rainfall
was less concentrated in time even if considerable pulses, corresponding to about half of the total
amounts, were recorded within 30 min. The recurrence intervals related to the maximum amounts
cumulated in 30 min are very low (Table 2), indicating a non-extreme character of the precipitations.
Relevant intensities were recorded in 10 min. They spanned from a minimum of 32.4 mm/h (22 October
2017) to a maximum of 60 mm/h (11 September 2017).

The types of alert for possible geo-hydrological processes (floods and landslides) issued by the
Campania Region Civil Protection are also reported in Table 2. It is worth explaining that in the Italian
alert system, alerts can be issued in two different phases: in phase 1, alerts are based on weather and
rainfall forecasts; in phase 2, alerts are based on the real-time measurement of rainfall amounts and on
the exceedance of rainfall thresholds predisposed for unburned conditions. Both alerts can be of three
types: Yellow (low), orange (moderate), red (high). The extent of the potential affected area, expected
damage severity, and consequences to people increases from the yellow to red level. With reference to
the analyzed flooding events, only alerts in phase 1 were issued.
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Figure 6. Height of the cloud top (on the left) and radar VMI reflectivity (on the right), referring to
approximate flooding initiation times, indicated above the images.

As reported in Table 2, the most severe (orange) concerned the 11 September 2017 and 6 November
2017 events, whereas the less severe (yellow) concerned the other two events. The thresholds
predisposed for phase 2 and related to the flash flood risk scenario were too high with respect to the
recorded rainfall amounts, in the reference aggregation times of 1, 3, and 6 h. In fact, taking as reference
the rain gauge used in this study (Bracigliano), a yellow alert is issued if the rain amount exceeds 54
mm in 3 h or 64 mm in 6 h; an orange alert is issued if the rain amount exceeds 71 mm in 3 h or 84 mm
in 6 h; a red alert is issued if the rain amount exceeds 58 mm in 1 h, 83 mm in 3 h, or 98 mm in 6 h.
None of these thresholds were reached during the four flooding events.
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Table 2. Rainfall and radar data related to the analyzed flooding events (Max C30 = maximum rainfall
cumulated in 30 min; Max C10 = maximum rainfall cumulated in 10 min; Max I30 = maximum 30-min
rainfall intensity; Max I10 = maximum 10-min rainfall intensity; RI Max C30 = recurrence interval of
the maximum rainfall cumulated in 30 min; VMIflood response = radar VMI reflectivity measured at the
approximate time of the flooding initiation over the study area; VMImax storm = maximum radar VMI
reflectivity measured during the storm over the study area; Hflood response = height of the cloud top
measured at the approximate time of the flooding initiation over the study area; Hmax storm = maximum
height of the cloud top measured during the storm over the study area. Alerts refer to phase 1.

Event 2 September 2017 11 September 2017 22 October 2017 6 November 2017

Storm duration (minutes) 40 50 110 120
Total storm rainfall (mm) 8.2 20 27.4 45.4
Max C30 (mm) 8 17.6 12.4 18
Max C10 (mm) 7.4 10 5.4 7.4
Max I30 (mm/h) 16 35.2 24.8 36
Max I10 (mm/h) 44.4 60 32.4 44.4
RI Max C30 (years) 1 1.1 1 1.1
VMIflood response (dBZ) 22 26 17 36
VMImax storm (dBZ) 24 26 35 36
Hflood response (km) 4.5 12 9 12
Hmax storm (km) 12 12 9 12
Issued alert Yellow Orange Yellow OrangeWater 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 23 
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4.3. The Impact of Flow Processes in the Urban Area 
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revealed that the urban sector hit in the four post-fire flooding events was always the same, and 
corresponded to the zone located downstream with respect to the outlets of watersheds 7, 8 and 9 
(Figure 8). 

Figure 7. Maximum 30-min rainfall intensities (I30) recorded at the Bracigliano rain gauge (Figure 3) in
the 1 August–30 November 2017 time period. Red bars are in correspondence to the flooding events.

4.3. The Impact of Flow Processes in the Urban Area

Assessment of the information collected by analyzing VGI and crowdsourced observations
revealed that the urban sector hit in the four post-fire flooding events was always the same, and
corresponded to the zone located downstream with respect to the outlets of watersheds 7, 8 and 9
(Figure 8).

As shown in Figures 2 and 8, the outlets of these watersheds are close to the urban area. Here, the
natural drainage channels were greatly modified by human interventions. Specifically, channels of
watersheds 7 (Figure 8B) and 8 were constrained in small culverts with inadequate channel conveyance
capacity to drain sediment-laden flows, whereas the channel of watershed 9 led straight to a road
crossing the urban area (Figure 8F).
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videos captured in real-time during the flow occurrence. 

Figure 8. Overview of the urbanized area affected by post-fire flow processes and related watersheds.
The photographs below were published on the Facebook webpage, “Benvenuti a Montoro”. Photograph
(A) highlights a channel bed affected by erosion during the 6 November 2017 event. Photographs from
(B–F) show hyperconcentrated and debris flow deposits in different parts of the affected area. Arrows
indicate the flow direction.

The analysis of the collected photos and videos highlighted the occurrence of flows transitioning
from surface water through to hyperconcentrated flow to debris flow (Table 3). The main evidences
resulted from a visual inspection of the portrayed deposits (Figure 9), and in a minor way from some
videos captured in real-time during the flow occurrence.
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Table 3. Flow types and damaged anthropic elements characterizing the analyzed events, as indicated
by the symbol “X”.

Event Flow Type Damaged Anthropic Elements

Water flow Hyperconcentrated flow Debris flow Roads Buildings
2 September 2017 X X X
11 September 2017 X X X X X

22 October 2017 X X X
6 November 2017 X X X X X
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Figure 9. Photographs showing debris flow (A) and hyperconcentrated flow (B) deposits. Both were
published on the Facebook webpage “Benvenuti a Montoro”.

Generally, debris-rich deposits were located upstream, in the zones close to the watershed outlets,
whereas sand-rich deposits (i.e., mud) occurred downstream along the roads (Figure 8).

Quantitative data of deposits volumes were not available. However, by comparing multi-temporal
VGI observations, it was noted that both the type and thickness of deposits accumulated in the same
areas varied throughout the events, with a kind of direct relationship with the I30 parameter. In other
words, the more intense the rain, the greater the quantity and grain size of deposits. In fact, the
first event of 2 September 2017 was characterized by rapid hyperconcentrated flows inundating the
road network, without consequences for buildings. Deposits consisted in few centimeters of thick
layers of brownish mud without debris (Figure 8D). During the second event that occurred on 11
September 2017, flows were richer in fine sediments and debris, coupled with scorched vegetable
material (branches and shrubs) (Figure 8B,C). They inundated both roads and the lowest floor of
buildings, depositing up to half a meter of material. Effects of the third event (22 October 2017) were
similar to those of the previous event, even if deposits were characterized by a minor thickness and
debris amounts, overwhelming only the road network. The highest magnitude event of the sequence
was the last one, which occurred on 6 November 2017 (Figure 8A,E,F). In this case, flows transported
downstream the most relevant amount of fine sediments, debris, and limestone blocks measuring up
to 1 m3. Along some roads, deposits exceeded a thickness of 1.5 m, requiring several days to clear both
buildings and roads. In this case, the railway was also interrupted.

As maintained by eyewitnesses in the aftermaths, flows pouring along the roads occurred close to
the times indicated in Figure 6, producing a deafening sound that was more intense during the second
and last events. Injured people or fatalities were not recorded.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

The sequence of post-fire flooding events described in this study highlights that wildfires may
increase the susceptibility to erosion processes along steep slopes covered by pyroclastic airfall deposits
and andosols, with generation of hyperconcentrated and debris flows downstream. This evidence
is in accordance with observations made by other authors in similar geological contexts worldwide.
Some examples were provided by Meyer and Wells [72] in the Yellowstone National Park (USA)
and Neris et al. [20] in the Canary Islands (Spain). In the same mountain chain of the study area,
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post-fire flow processes were documented by De Vita et al. [36] and Esposito et al. [40,41]. It is worth
highlighting that both Esposito et al. [40] and field geologists in the Mt. Salto study area did not observe
evidences of soil erosion and consequent flow processes in unburned watersheds neighboring to the
burned ones. This means that vegetation species covering the analyzed slopes are able to protect soils
from the raindrop impact (i.e., rainsplash erosion), sheet wash erosion, and overland flows generation.
On the other hand, removal of grass, shrub, and plants, together with changes in hydrologic properties,
make andosols highly susceptible to erosion and relevant soil loss. Esposito et al. [40], for example,
evaluated a soil loss of about 19.8 to 33.1 tons ha−1 in a nearby burned area of 11 ha. As pointed out by
Neris et al. [73] for the Canary Islands, erosive processes are non-uniform in space and can be most
severe in zones where the soil is bare or covered with a thin ash layer (moderate/high fire severity), and
less severe where a residual soil cover is present (low severity). Results of the fire severity assessment
reported in Figure 3 show that 64.4% of the affected area burned with moderate-high severity, and
35.6% with low severity. These data indicate a significant ecological and geomorphic impact that
wildfires have had on the Mt. Salto slopes. Specifically, metrics in Figure 4 display that watersheds 7, 8
and 9 (Figure 8) had more than 70% of their surface burned, with watersheds 7 and 8 being among
those most affected by moderate-high severity. These outcomes may ostensibly explain why debris and
hyperconcentrated flows occurred right in these watersheds, highlighting a likely correlation between
the degree of fire extension/severity and flow response. In addition, it is worth underlining that the
impact of flow processes within the corresponding urban area was controlled by a drainage network
deeply modified by human interventions, consisting in culverts, concrete channels, and roads. As
shown in Figure 8, these structures promoted the spread of rapid flows along roads and buildings on
the footslope, posing a serious risk to people.

The four post-fire flood events occurred in response to rainfall that can be considered non-extreme.
The maximum amounts recorded in 30 min were in fact characterized by recurrence intervals of about
one year (Table 2). This outcome is in accordance with the findings of Cannon et al. [35]—who verified
that storms triggering post-fire debris flows in Colorado and California had recurrence intervals of two
years or less—and Moody et al. [31]. With this outcome, it is clear that debris and sediment-laden flows
can occur in post-fire settings in response to short-duration and frequent rainfalls that, otherwise, would
have no implications in unburned conditions. This means that when a fire occurs, rainfall thresholds
developed for warning purposes, and referred to as unburned conditions, are not appropriate to predict
the occurrence of post-fire flow processes. This arose during the analyzed events, when no threshold
exceedance was recorded and no alert was issued in phase 2 (forthcoming event) to warn people.
In similar situations, thresholds should thus be re-defined together with procedures for emergency
responses. To calibrate and validate empirical thresholds, however, a consistent number of post-fire
events that have already occurred in the same area, together with related triggering rainfalls, are
required [74]. Data presented in this study should also be used for this purpose, as well as for building
specific susceptibility models aimed at predicting the possible occurrence of post-fire processes.

Even in case of suitable thresholds and efficient real-time monitoring of rainfall, the rapid response
of small watersheds, like those characterizing the Mt. Salto area (e.g., Table 1), to localized rainfall pulses
might not allow to warn the population with a sufficient lead time. Therefore, as also suggested by
Staley et al. [75], the improvement of rainfall intensity forecasting and monitoring of rainfall conditions
upwind of the area of concern are of utmost importance for early warning purposes. Weather radars
can support this type of activity providing, with high temporal resolution (i.e., minutes), estimation of
precipitation amounts and intensities in areas remote from rain gauges. Radar data considered in this
study could have efficiently supported emergency responses during the analyzed events. As shown in
Appendix A, in all cases, the radar data allowed to identify frontal systems approaching the study area.
We estimated in three hours the average time between system detection and impact in the study area.
The first event was associated to an isolated convective cell, which was formed four hours after the
impact of the frontal system. In this case, VMI reflectivity data highlighted a large-scale storm, but
were not able to identify the cell.
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Besides radar reflectivity, the height of the cloud top estimated from satellite data could have been
also useful to detect storms and obtain information on their potential severity. For instance, cloud
top heights of about 12 km (11 September 2017 and 6 November 2017 events in Figure 6) indicate
cumulonimbus clouds that are able to generate intense rainfall and hail (e.g., [76]). At the same time,
autoregenerating V-shaped convective cells, like the one formed during the 6 November 2017 major
event (Figure 6), are systems able to release persistent and intense rainfalls in a given location [77,78].
Taking into account all these considerations, as well as drawbacks affecting remote sensing technologies,
we believe that if specific numerical models had been available, both radar and satellite data would
have allowed to track and forecast the spatial and temporal evolution of the convective systems that
impacted the study area [79,80]. If coupled with suitable rainfall thresholds, they could have been also
used in operational early warning systems aimed at risk reduction.

A final remark concerns the relatively limited impact that the debris and sediment-laden flow
processes had on the urbanized area in terms of damage (i.e., no people involved and no building
collapse). The most severe events in the sequence, in terms of mobilized material and damage to
the urban settlements, occurred overnight (11 September 2017 and 6 November 2017), when people
were inside their homes and cars were thus empty. This circumstance helped prevent casualties and
fatalities. In our opinion, however, another important condition that limited consequences on people
and settlements was the gradual mobilization of unstable material throughout four different flooding
events, characterized by a moderate magnitude in terms of mobilized material. We believe that if
the area had been hit by a unique convective storm characterized by extreme precipitation, almost
all unstable material along steep slopes would have been mobilized at once. In this case, overland
flows would have been able to progressively increase their sediment concentration and their capacity
to erode hillslopes and channels downstream, with the possibility of evolving into more destructive
debris flows. The documented sequence highlights, however, that the hazard related to debris and
sediment-laden flows may persist in burned watersheds for an undefined time, until all the unstable
material is mobilized.
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Appendix A

Temporal and spatial evolution of the cloud top height and radar reflectivity over the study
area, throughout the analyzed flooding events. A time step of one hour was chosen to represent
meteorological conditions before, during, and after the flooding.
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